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We’re excited to announce a sizzling Summer programme celebrating
the local community!

Expect special events for Hexham Book Festival and Tynedale
Community Choir’s 20th Birthday, alongside live music, theatre, dance,
stand-up comedy and family shows, including a new adaptation of The
Secret Garden set in Northumberland, commissioned by Queen’s Hall
Arts and premiering at the Hexham Book Festival.

"Summer is the season we traditionally offer up our spaces to the local
community. From Hexham Book Festival to a whole host of exciting events
celebrating the Queen’s Jubilee and Tynedale Community Choir's 20th
Birthday event, this year is certainly no different!

We’re delighted to finally share the beautiful music created by Bridie
Jackson and performed by North East musicians, celebrating the Unsung
Heroes who made a difference in our local community during the
pandemic. Rehearsals are already underway for a new adaptation of The
Secret Garden, set right here in Northumberland. And we’ve got more live
performances throughout the summer with something for audiences of all
ages to enjoy.”

Katy Taylor
Artistic Director, Queen’s Hall Arts Centre

Summer at Queen's
Hall...
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PRICK HIM AND I
BLEED
Rehearsed Reading
2 JUNE
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Susan Betts

PRICK HIM AND I BLEED
Rehearsed Reading

Thursday 2 June

Queen’s Hall are delighted to be supporting Queen’s Hall Youth Theatre
Director Susan Betts, in the first public reading of her new play in
development Prick Him and I Bleed (working title).

Based on interviews with adult siblings of people with learning-
disabilities and autism, and using their words, the play reveals the
good, the bad, and the funny of their unique lives.

We meet Frank, a 62 year old ex journalist, as he realises he has to take
over the care of his twin brother. Can he take on the authorities to get
what he wants for John? And what will he lose along the way?

We also meet a chorus of younger siblings as they explore the
complexities of this unspoken lifelong relationship: for all, a journey of
intense love.

The script in hand reading will be directed by award winning Co-
Director of Lung Theatre, Matt Woodhead.

After the reading, there will be an informal Q&A. By putting their
questions and observations to the writer, director and actors, the
audience will be supporting the future development of the play.

Susan hopes that the piece can go on to be produced, bringing this
silent perspective to a wider audience.

Thursday 2 June: 7.30pm
Tickets: £5
Running time: Approx. 1hr plus post show Q&A

Book online >

The project being is supported by Queen’s Hall Arts; Sibs, Britain’s only
charity for siblings of disabled people; and generously funded by Arts
Council England.

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/prick-him-and-i-bleed
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THE QUO EXPERIENCE
3 JUNE
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THE QUO EXPERIENCE
Friday 3 June

Expect hits spanning five decades of Status Quo’s incredible music
history from the UK’s Number One Status Quo Tribute Show, hits like
Rockin’ All Over The World, Whatever You Want, Down Down, In The Army
Now, What You’re Proposing, Burning Bridges and more…

The Quo Experience is, however, not just another Quo tribute band - it
is an ‘experience’, with a full stage show that includes the legendary
Status Quo wall of white Marshalls and replica guitars.

“An excellent show, really capturing the essence of the Quo I played with for
13 odd years – the attention to detail was awesome!” Matt Letley, Status
Quo drummer

Friday 3 June: 7.30pm
Tickets: £20

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/quo-experience
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THE KAKATSITSI
MASTER DRUMMERS
4 JUNE
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THE KAKATSITSI MASTER
DRUMMERS

Saturday 4 June

Kakatsitsi are a group of traditional drummers, dancers and singers
from the Ga tribe of Southern Ghana. Their music takes traditional
rhythms and chants from their own Ga tradition and those of a variety
of other West African cultures, rearranging them in a modern and
accessible way.

Since 1996, Kakatsitsi have toured the UK 15 times, working with a wide
variety of festivals, arts centres and local authorities. The recent
addition of a strong dance element, to complement the already
outstanding drumming and singing components, has established
Kakatsitsi as the leading African traditional group in the UK, with the
leading Ga singers, drummers and dancers among their number.

Kakatsitsi’s music combines traditional drumming grooves played on a
wide variety of West African drums with traditional chants sung in six
part harmony, the quality of which sets them above most dance-led
traditional African groups.

Book online >

Saturday 4 June: 8pm
Tickets: £12
Running time: 1h 30mins plus interval

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/kakatsitsi-master-drummers
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ALISTAIR MCGOWAN
7 JUNE
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ALISTAIR MCGOWAN
The Piano Show

Tuesday 7 June

A unique mix of classic comedy and classical music...

“The classical concert you’ve always wanted to see”

Following the surprise success of his Sony album, which reached No 1
in the UK Classical Album charts, comes Alistair McGowan’s new show,
combining his talents as master impressionist and comedian with his
new-found talent as a classical pianist!

Join Alistair as he plays classical gems by Glass, Chopin, Gershwin,
Grieg, Debussy, Tiersen and Satie - expect a lot of beautiful music (with
the odd mistake!) and more than a sprinkling of his trademark
impressions.

"Alistair McGowan's impressions are faultless." The Sunday Times

"He plays the piano splendidly." The Observer

"Alistair plays an impressive range of pieces with enviable touch and
feeling” Charles Owen, pianist

"Two shows for the price of one: laugh-out-loud comedy and some
surprisingly sensitive piano playing.” James Lisney, pianist

Tuesday 7 June: 7.30pm
Tickets: £22
Running time: 2hrs 20mins

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/alistair-mcgowan
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ED BYRNE
8 JUNE
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ED BYRNE
If I'm Honest

Wednesday 8 June

"Honestly great...you are in for a treat!"★★★★★★★★★★ VoiceMag UK

Join Ed as he takes a long hard look at himself and tries to decide if he
has ANY traits that are worth passing on to his children.

Ed Byrne presents his brand-new masterclass in observational comedy
hot on the heels of his 17/18 Touring hit, Spoiler Alert!

A TV household name, in the past year Ed has appeared on Live At The
Apollo (Host, BBC), Mock The Week (BBC), The Pilgrimage (BBC), Top Gear
(BBC) and QI (BBC).

Praise for Ed's last tour...

“A one-hour tour de force performance from the master comedian.”
★★★★★ BroadwayBaby

“Hysterical…..a must see show. My face hurts from laughing so much!”
★★★★★★ The Student Newspaper

“The hour is self-deprecating, never self-indulgent, and his packed audience
are well entertained.”
★★★★★ Sunday Express

"Thoroughly entertaining… he is a total pro and terrific company.”
★★★★ The Times

“There is a reason why he has become a household name.”
★★★★ Ed Fest Mag

Wednesday 8 June: 8pm
Tickets: £25
Age guidance: 16+
Running time: approx. 2hrs

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/ed-byrne
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KIDS' COMEDY GIG
10 JUNE
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KIDS' COMEDY GIG
Friday 10 June

Stand-up comedy for kids!

With a select group of acts from our very own Funny Words Comedy
Gala taking place later the same evening, we are delighted to present
an hour-long stand-up comedy gig to launch our family festival.

It will be just like a normal comedy gig, but without the swearing or
rude bits. Grown-ups will love it too! You’ll hear some the of the UK’s
finest comedians who regularly perform kids’ comedy shows:

Jonny Awsum was the winner of Leicester’s Festival’s Kids Show Award
in 2021. Featuring This is a Musical and The Triangle Song as seen on
Britain's Got Talent plus Air Guitar Girl, Live Pop Video and the very best
of Jonny's live shows.

Ada Campe performs her award-winning comedy, cabaret, variety and
magic act for audiences of all ages, including for families at festivals,
the Glee Club Family shows and at Comedy Club 4 Kids and Variety Club
4 Kids shows at venues across the UK. She's a proud owner of a Little
Giggle badge from Girlguiding UK and can also be found musing on

topics including naughty bearded dragons, historical farting skirts, and
royal kitchen utensils on the Comedy Club 4 Kids podcast Radio
Nonsense.

Aaron Simmonds is an award-winning comedian with cerebral palsy.
He has performed for such clubs as The Comedy Store, Top Secret
Comedy Club and Just The Tonic amongst others. TV credits include
Stand Up Sketch Show (ITV2), Guessable (Comedy Central), The Russell
Howard Hour (Sky 1) and Rob Beckett's Undeniable (Comedy Central).

John Robertson is known for his witty, quick slinging gags, he lights up
the room with his energetic and original ideas! John Robertson is the
creator of The Dark Room and is planning on taking The Dark Room Kids
to the Edinburgh festival in 2022.

Book online >

Friday 10 June: 4.30pm
Tickets: £8, £6
Family: £23 price (2 adults 2 children)
Age guidance: 6+
Running time: 1hr
Hexham Abbey: Spiegeltent

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/kids-comedy-gig
https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/kids-comedy-gig
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FUNNY WORDS
COMEDY GALA
10 JUNE
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FUNNY WORDS COMEDY
GALA

As part of Hexham Book Festival
Friday 10 June

We have assembled a line-up of top comedians showcasing the
best of UK comedy. Featuring...

Ada Campe's performances are true variety at it's very best, rife with
the absurd and the outlandish, mystery and intrigue and unabashed,
pure comedy.

Anth Young is a regular on the comedy scene at clubs up and down
the UK, He is also the tour support for Carl Hutchinson. He was runner
up in the great Yorkshire fringe new act of the year 2017.

Aaron Simmonds is an award-winning comedian with cerebral palsy.
He has performed for such clubs as The Comedy Store, Top Secret
Comedy Club and Just The Tonic .

Jonny Awsum is a dab hand at singing, acting, presenting, stand-up
comedy and playing guitar. Jonny's musings include everything from

the white lies he tells his girlfriend to his new hometown of Croydon
and the memory of his first love at eight years old.

John Robertson is known for his witty, quick slinging gags, he lights up
the room with his energetic and original ideas! He is the creator of the
hugely popular ‘The Dark Room’ shows at the Edinburgh Festival where
he’ll be returning this year.

Rhys James is an accomplished comedian, writer and actor who you
will have seen on Roast Battle, Russell Howard’s Stand Up Central, A
League of Their Own, Live At The Apollo and as a regular on Mock The
Week. He has performed six solo shows at the Edinburgh Fringe to sell-
out audiences and critical acclaim and hosts podcast Early Work.

"Master of the lightning-paced, gag-dense, precision-delivered set" The
Guardian

Book online >

Friday 10 June: 7.30pm | Tickets: £18, £15
Age guidance: 18+
Running time: 2hrs 30mins (plus interval)
Hexham Abbey: Spiegeltent

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/funny-words-comedy-gala
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THE SECRET GARDEN
12 JUNE
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THE SECRET GARDEN
As part of Hexham Book Festival

Sunday 12 June

An enchanting tale of friendship and discovery

Written by Lisette Auton & Becci Sharrock
Commissioned by Queen’s Hall Arts Centre, Hexham
Premiering at Hexham Book Festival 2022
Co-produced by Becci Sharrock & Carole Wears

“A secret garden, just for them, that no-one else knew about.”

When Lennox finds herself sent to stay in Northumberland after being
excluded from her city comp, she is certain there is nothing there for
her. Far away from home, with a family she barely knows, she must
rediscover herself and in doing so uncover the mystery of the long
hidden secret garden.

With brand new folk songs, performed by the cast, this beautiful
reimagining introduces new generations to the transformational magic
of the garden.

Hexham Abbey Grounds: Spiegeltent
Sunday 12 June: 5pm
Tickets: £8, £6 | Family ticket: £23 (4 tickets)
Age guidance: 7+
Running time: 1hr 15mins

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/secret-garden
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HEDGE
16 JUNE
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The D Project

HEDGE
Thursday 16 June

Meet a hedgehog waking up from hibernation, and all is not as it once
was...

Playful, fresh and engaging, HEDGE is a brand new show for children
aged 4+ and their families that combines the magic of dance with
beautiful costumes, innovative props and puppetry to create an
imaginative and atmospheric performance space for them to explore
and enjoy.

HEDGE welcomes children into a familiar world that is ever changing,
exploring the story of a hedgehog waking up from hibernation and
learning to be brave in the face of uncertainty.

Come along on the adventure and see the world through tiny eyes!

“Breathtaking…I really wish all children could be introduced to dance in this
way.” Audience member

Thursday 16 June: 4.30pm
Tickets: £8
Age guidance: 4+
Running time: Approx. 50mins inc. interactive play time

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/hedge
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HADAWAY HARRY
17 JUNE
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HADAWAY HARRY
written by Ed Waugh

Friday 17 June

Hadaway Harry is a true story about Harry Clasper, the man the
Blaydon Races was written for, and the greatest sporting superstar the
North East has ever seen.

This is a moving and humorous story about his life in the mid
nineteenth century, following his journey from working class pitman in
Jarrow, to Rowing Champion of the World.

Stars Jamie Brown, winner of Performing Artist of the Year for Hadaway
Harry at The Culture Awards.

"By the end you feel every ache, pain and the psychological turmoil he's
experiencing. It's exhilirating, leaving you as drained and exhausted as he
is." The Shields Gazette

"Jamie Brown, as Clasper, tells the story - with the humour you would
expect from an Ed Waugh drama - and enacts it." The Chronicle

"Really wonderful. I didn't think I'd cry so much." Eileen Larkin, Harry
Clasper's great, great grand-daughter

Book online >

Friday 17 June: 7.30pm
Tickets: £15, £13

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/way-home
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A WAY HOME
22 JUNE
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CaroleW Productions

A WAY HOME
Wednesday 22 June

The fight for a place to belong

By Christina Castling

1951. A third of County Durham’s villages are classed as ‘D’, no longer
worthy of investment. Expected to die quietly they refuse to go without
a fight.

Rooted in the true stories and memories of those who called those D
villages home, a county- wide fight lasting over 25 years becomes a
12-month journey at Bet’s kitchen table as her family grapple with
identity, loss and belonging.

With humour, tenderness and not a small amount of grit, the play
speaks of fighting to be heard when no one’s listening and of finding a
place to belong.

“Even though I sobbed my heart out, I loved the humour and the very
truthful characters and the reality of the piece, very evocative.”
Shelley O’Brien, Mad Alice Theatre Company

“We thoroughly enjoyed the reading it was such a powerful and emotional
subject that we were transported to a different time.”
Pam Hymas, Community Member

“I was mesmerised all of the way through. It was wonderful.”
Audience Member

“I thought it was absolutely tremendous.”
Audience Member

“I think it is hugely important that this story has been told and really
exciting that it has been told in a way that now other people can hear this
story."
Jill Coles, Director, Northern Heartlands

Wednesday 22 June: 7.30pm
Tickets: £12

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/way-home
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LIFE & OTHER STORIES
23 JUNE
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Eliot Smith Dance

LIFE & OTHER STORIES
Thursday 23 June

Eliot Smith Dance "the enterprising company" (The Guardian) returns
with their popular North East spring tour performing four diverse
contemporary dance works that are filled with physical movement,
passion, and excitement!

The key piece, LIFE, created by Eliot Smith, features five cutting-edge
dancers, original music by award-winning composer Adam Johnson,
and stunning backdrops by renowned figurative artist Bernadette
Koranteng. LIFE highlights the climate change crisis through powerful
choreography, encouraging awareness and action.

This ground-breaking performance includes other works by the award-
winning choreographers Martin Hylton, and Balbir Singh, including the
emerging choreographer, Yamit Salazar. Expect an evening of
unforgettable contemporary dance experience that inspires. ESD is not
to be missed!

Thursday 23 June: 7.30pm
Tickets: £13.50, £11 (benefit concession & under 16’s),
£10 (student), £40 Family Ticket (2 adults & 2 under 16's)

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/life-other-stories
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JULIUS CAESAR
24 JUNE
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Shakespeare's Globe

JULIUS CAESER
Friday 24 June

This Summer, Shakespeare’s Globe brings a startlingly relevant new
production of epic tragedy Julius Caesar to Hexham with a special
outdoor performance as part of their nationwide Globe on Tour series.

Conspiracy to kill, cunning rhetoric, a divisive fight for Greatness:
Ancient Rome has never felt closer to home. When Cassius and Brutus
decide Rome’s leader Caesar poses a political threat to their beloved
country, there’s only one solution…

Shakespeare’s Globe and award-winning Director Diane Page bring this
brutal tale of ambition, incursion, and revolution to life.

‘Th' abuse of greatness is when it disjoins
Remorse from power.’
Act II, scene 1

“The Globe is now the leading place to celebrate our greatest playwright.”
The Guardian

“A tremendous amount to enjoy.” Time Out

On Tour Press Quotes:

“Summer is all the sweeter for a Shakespeare road trip.” The Daily
Telegraph

“It must be summer: Shakespeare’s Globe’s travelling troupe is back.” The
Independent

Hexham Abbey Grounds - outdoors
Friday 24 June: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25
Age guidance: 12+
Running time: approx 2hrs

Please note: no seating is provided. Please bring a picnic blanket
or low backed, deck chair seating.

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/julius-caesar
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SING!
HEXHAM DAY OF
SONG
25 JUNE
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Tynedale Community Choir

SING!
HEXHAM DAY OF SONG

Saturday 25 June

Hexham, alive with song.

Join singing, workshops, and vocal fun in Hexham as Tynedale
Community Choir celebrates its 20th Birthday!

Ticket includes entry to the following:

10 – 11am: Big Sing warm up – all together at Queen's Hall Theatre
11.15am – 12.30pm & 2.30 - 3.45pm: A place on two singing
workshops of your choice in venues around Hexham Town Centre
12.30 – 2.15pm: Lunch Break – and singing around Hexham Town
Centre
4 – 5pm: Workshop Showcase in Hexham Abbey
7 – 9pm: Evening Concert in Queen's Hall Theatre: Tynedale
Community Choir and guests from the day

SING! Workshop choices include folk, blues, jazz, madrigals, Slovenian,
American shape note singing and many more with well-known leaders
from the choir community - Ali Burns, Beccy Owen, Bridie Jackson,
Carolyn Robson, David Burbidge, David Oliver, Fiona Lander, Jilly
Jarman, Kathryn Davidson, Sandra Kerr, Sarah Gray, Sarah Robinson
and Simon Fidler.

All abilities welcome, no need to read music or know more – come
along have a go!

Thursday 21 July: 10am
Tickets: £30

Details of singing workshops and how to book them will come
with your ticket purchase.

Pre-booking of workshops is essential. Workshops are all in
physically accessible venues.

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/sing
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STEVEN MOORE
30 JUNE
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STEVEN MOORE
Thursday 30 June

Performing on marimba and vibraphone, Steven Moore brings an
exciting introduction to the percussion world. His repertoire ranges
from Baroque to contemporary music, providing moments of serenity
to explosive emotions.

Steven has thrust himself into the world of solo percussion over the
last few years, receiving praise from audiences throughout the UK.

Determined to succeed, he returned to the academic world, completing
his bachelor’s and Master’s degree with distinction. He has now began
work to complete his PhD, researching Marimba performance.

Continuously developing his performance skills, Steven has received
tutelage from Jason Huxtable, Pius Cheung and Dame Evelyn Glennie.

As a soloist, he has collaborated with solo artists and performed
concerto’s with various orchestras across the north east. Following
success in previous years, 2022 will see recital tours across Scotland
and the UK.

Thursday 30 June: 7pm
Tickets: Free but a ticket is required

There will be a retiring collection after the show

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/steven-moore
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ROY ORBISON & THE
TRAVELING WILBURYS
EXPERIENCE
1 JULY
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ROY ORBISON & THE
TRAVELING WILBURYS

EXPERIENCE
Friday 1 July

Come and celebrate with the band as they commemorate 32 years
since the Wilburys' original album release and pay a special tribute to
The Big O, who died later the same year.

Roy Orbison and the Traveling Wilburys Experience’ will take you on a
journey through the story of the Wilburys. With expert narrative and
BIG SCREEN ACTION, this 32nd Anniversary Special is unmissable.

With tributes to, Jeff Lynne, George Harrison, Tom Petty, Roy Orbison
and Bob Dylan. All the Traveling Wilbury, expect classics like Handle
with Care, End of the Line, Wilbury Twist, Heading for the Light, Tweeter
and the Monkey Man, Last Night and many more.

This joyous, up-tempo celebration of classic pop music is guaranteed to
have you singing and dancing in the aisles.

Mr Blue Sky, Pretty Woman, Blowin' in the Wind, Here Comes The Sun,
Runnin' Down a Dream, Sweet Talkin' Woman, Only the Lonely, the Mighty
Quinn and I Got My Mind Set on You are just a few of the Million-Selling
hits you’ll hear throughout the show.

Friday 1 July: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/roy-orbison-traveling-wilburys-experience
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QUEEN'S HALL IS
CURIOUS
8 JULY
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Curious Arts

QUEEN'S HALL IS
CURIOUS

Friday 8 July

Curious Arts bring their annual Curious Cabaret to Queen’s Hall for the
first time as part of Curious Festival 2022.

Hosted by all singing, all raging, bona-fide performance legend David
Hoyle, join us for a celebration of LGBTQIA+ culture with live
performances from fierce one-person cabaret troupe RhyssPieces,
hilarious comedy-cabaret performer Ashleigh Owen - and more artists
yet to be announced!

“It’s wonderful that we can enjoy LGBT art, events and performances right
here in the North East. Great to feel safe, supported and queer in our own
home town.” Audience feedback

“A thoroughly enjoyable taste of what Curious Festival has offered to the
north throughout this summer.” NARC Magazine

Book online >

Images: David Hoyle

Friday 8 July: 7.30pm
Tickets: £10
Age guidance: 16+ (under 18s accompanied by an adult)
Running time: 1hr 30mins plus interval
Content warning: Strong language

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/queens-hall-curious
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UNSUNG HEROES:
LAUNCH EVENT
29 JULY
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UNSUNG HEROES:
LAUNCH EVENT

Thursday 21 July

Join us to celebrate the unsung local people who have made a
difference to our lives.

In 2020, North East musician Bridie Jackson worked with local
communities to collect stories about the everyday people who inspire
them.

This event includes live performances and songs to launch the Unsung
Heroes Augmented Reality artwork created by artists Kristin and Davy
McGuire.

Unsung Heroes is an exciting multi partner music and digital arts
project, developed by Queen’s Hall. Hexham for the Future Arts
Centres National programme.

Part of Here and Now, a national and local celebration of culture within
communities. 40 brand new projects will take place in and around 40
arts centres across the country, led by artists and co-created with local

people. The project is supported by Arts Council England and Future
Arts Centres, marking The National Lottery’s 25th birthday.

Thursday 21 July: 7.30pm
Tickets: Pay What You Decide
Book a free ticket in advance online and then Pay What You
Decide on the night after you’ve seen the show

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/unsung-heroes-0
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THE FLOYD EFFECT
29 JULY
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THE FLOYD EFFECT
Friday 29 July

A band of the highest calibre, The Floyd Effect presents The Dark Side of
Reason tour.

Featuring A Momentary Lapse Of Reason, the multi-platinum 1987 album
that re-launched Pink Floyd, and a complete performance of the iconic
Dark Side Of The Moon, as well as other much-loved tracks from the
Floyd repertoire.

The Floyd Effect faithfully recreates the music and intensity of a Pink
Floyd concert without recourse to racks of computers and other
technological wizardry. Each performance is a genuine ‘live’ event
supported by a dramatic light show that incorporates the iconic circular
screen, together with two sets of projections that make it a powerful
and emotional experience

'Unless you were there the first time around, it was never as real as this.'

Friday 29 July: 7.30pm
Tickets: £22
Age guidance: 12+
Running times: 2hrs 40mins (plus interval)
Contains bright, flashing lights and lasers.

Book online >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/floyd-effect
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THE TORTOISE AND
THE HARE - A
SUITCASE STORY
4 - 6 AUGUST
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Kitchen Zoo

THE TORTOISE AND THE
HARE - A SUITCASE

STORY
Friday 4 - Sunday 6 August

We travel around with our suitcase of stories, spinning yarns and telling
tales. What will come out of the suitcase today?

It’s the Tortoise and the Hare. Get ready to hop like a hare and travel
like a tortoise. Who will win, slow and steady or fast and furious?

Join us for an unexpected dash to the finish line. On your marks, get
set…GO!

An interactive story for under 6s and their grownups with live music,
puppetry and a tale you thought you knew.

From the makers of The Three Bears and WOLF!

Kitchen Zoo in association with ARC, Stockton, Queen's Hall Hexham
and Gosforth Civic Theatre.

Book online >

Thursday 4 August: 11am & 2pm
Friday 5 August: 11am & 2pm
Saturday 6 August: 10am, 1pm & 3pm

Tickets: £8.50 (adults & under 16's), £7.50 (group of 4 or more,
per person)

Age Guidance: Under 6's

All performances are relaxed

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/tortoise-and-hare-suitcase-story
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HEXHAM BOOK
FESTIVAL 2022
10 - 19 JUNE

Image: Val McDermid
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HEXHAM BOOK
FESTIVAL 2022

10 - 19 June

Hexham Book Festival is back in the Queen’s Hall with events to delight
all ages and all palates!

There’s brand new fiction with Sarah Hall, Heather Morris and Kasim
Ali, a spread of politics with Peter Hain, Sebastian Payne and Gavin
Barwell plus crime with Val McDermid, Louise Welsh and LJ Ross. Not
forgetting poetry with a welcome return from Hollie McNish, biography
from Hermione Lee and John Suchet, memoir with Jenni Murray and
Brenda Hale, art from Franny Moyle and the latest animal antics from
Julian Norton.

All in all over sixty events with many more authors, so join us and be
inspired by nine days of back to back events.

www.hexhambookfestival.co.uk

Image: Julian Norton

https://www.hexhambookfestival.co.uk/
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STORYLAND - FAMILY
FESTIVAL
10 - 17 JUNE

https://queenshall.turtl.co/?accessible


STORYLAND
Friday 10 - Friday 17 July

Welcome to StoryLand, where dreams and reality collide!

A fun packed family festival with comedy, circus, bubble shows, author
events, draw-alongs, LEGO workshops, summer festival vibes and
much more!

You can join storyteller Liz Fost for some classic Gruffalo fun, the
creator of Oh no, GEORGE! Chris Haughton for an action packed event
with dancing, drawing and puppets, and star of the children’s book
world Laura Ellen Anderson for a sneaky peak into the magical world of
Rainbow Grey. For belly laughs head along to our stand-up comedy gig
for kids (it will be just like a normal comedy gig, but without the
swearing or rude bits!), or if you’ve always wanted to run away and join
the circus keep an eye out for our workshops with Circus Central..
there really is something for all the family!

storyland.org.uk

https://storyland.org.uk/
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TAKING PART
Our ever-popular Youth Theatre groups are
BACK and EngAGE continues...

https://queenshall.turtl.co/?accessible


QUEEN’S HALL YOUTH THEATRE GROUPS
Develop your creativity and explore the issues
that are important to you!

DOWN STAGE: Mondays (term-time only, not
Bank Holidays), 4 - 5.30pm | Ages 8 - 11

STAGE NOTE: Mondays (term-time only, not
Bank Holidays), 6 - 7.30pm | Ages 12 - 14

CREATIVES: Tuesdays (term-time only), 6 -
8pm | Ages 15+

PROJECTORS DRAMA GROUP
Wednesdays (term-time only), 6 - 8pm

Projectors is a drama based creative group for
young people aged 18 to 30 with Autistic
Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and/or
communication difficulties who, due to their
specific needs, feel unable to access our other
Youth Theatre sessions.

For further information please contact
Amanda Gould.

Book a place online here or email boxoffice@queenshall.co.uk for more information on our FREE Youth Theatre taster sessions.

*NEW* YOUTH FOLK BAND
Mondays, 4 - 5pm | Ages 12 - 15

A brand new Youth Folk Band for all
instruments working towards
performances in the local community.

Find out more.

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/whats-on/workshops
https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/new-youth-folk-band
mailto:amanda.gould@queenshall.co.uk


EngAGE
We have had six wonderful sessions of
botanical printing which were led by artist
Cath Hodson and we will be launching a new
series of workshops in June.

From Monday 6 June, come along and join
theatre maker and interdisciplinary arts
practitioner Poppy Crawshaw for six weeks of
creative storytelling.

In workshops, participants will go through the
process of character creation through
connecting with each other and being
inspired by objects of interest.

As we work together to build the world in
which our characters exist, we will allow fate
to lead the plot. How we weave together our
tales is up to us, making, writing and drawing
are just some of the ways we can express the
stories that we want to tell.

Workshops will be informal with cups of tea,
slices of cake and lots of laughter. You'll no
doubt be surprised by unexpectedness of the
group's imagination and the extraordinary
stories that emerge.

The workshop will take place in The White
Room on the first floor of Queen’s Hall. It is
accessible by stairs or a lift but there are no
toilets on this floor, they are located on the
ground floor next to the gallery.

We are happy for people to join in one or
more of the sessions and to join at any point
of the six weeks.

To book a place or for further information
please contact Amanda Gould.

Mondays: 1 - 3pm
from 6 June, for six weeks
Free

To book email Amanda Gould,
Queen's Hall Arts' Engagement
Manager.

A weekly arts workshops for people aged 65+, including those living with Dementia and
memory problems, and their carers/family.

mailto:amanda.gould@queenshall.co.uk
mailto:amanda.gould@queenshall.co.uk
mailto:amanda.gould@queenshall.co.uk
mailto:amanda.gould@queenshall.co.uk
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EXHIBITIONS
This season's mind provoking exhibitions from
some of the region's most exciting artists...

https://queenshall.turtl.co/?accessible


NORTHERN LIGHT
9 May - 9 June | FREE

Drawings and Monoprints by Donald Wilkinson.

This exhibition brings together a selection of Northern landscapes from
Cumbria including Solway coast and Lake District by renowned artist
Donald Wilkinson. Capturing the movement of light and weather upon
a landscape with direct mark-making, Wilkinson’s drawings have an
energy and emotional connection to place. Born in Keswick in the
1930s and now living near Hadrian’s Wall in Cumbria these images
explore places Wilkinson has returned to many times throughout his
life.

Places, and his relationship with them, are of the utmost significance to
Wilkinson. One feels he knows them like the back of his hand or the
soles of his walking boots. Yet he is not a “topographical” artist, a kind
of illustrator of various visited and explored landmarks, an artist-
tourist. His sense of significant place goes deeper. It is in his roots. It is
highly individual…

His places hold all kinds of personal memories. In his drawings,
however, they have also become places of imagination, regardless of

precise definitions of geography or locale. They have a universal
meaning to anyone who relishes rocks, waves, snow, sunset, storm
clouds, even the bleakness of wild land. And anyone who relishes the
scudding, sliding, percussive, slashing, wandering marks on paper that
are this painter’s syntax and language. This is where invention and
memory as well as observation are involved.

Christopher Andreae, Introduction to Stains of Light catalogue, Tullie
House Art Gallery

Find out more >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/northern-light


PRINTER'S PIE
9 May - 9 June | FREE

Printer’s Pie* presents a medley of original prints from Northern
Print.

Northern Print is a printmaking studio in the Ouseburn, Newcastle
upon Tyne that works with regional, national and international artists.
This exhibition presents a selection of original prints including works by
many leading printmakers working in a variety of processes including
woodcut, etching and screenprinting.

Selected artists include: UK-based artists Sarah Duncan, currently
nominated for the Queen Sonja Print Award and Katherine Jones
whose work was included in the exhibition earlier this year Hockney to
Himid: 60 Years of British Printmaking. International artists Fusako
Yoshikawa (Japan) and Ellen Heck (USA) and regional artists including
Joanna Bourne, Janet Dickson, Bridget Jones and illustrator/printmaker
Sara Ogilvie.

*Printer’s Pie – In the days when typographic print such as newspapers
were set using individual metal letter, ‘Printer’s Pie’ referred to jumbled
and unsorted letters.

Find out more >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/printer%E2%80%99s-pie


The Royal Meteorological Society's

WEATHER
PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE
YEAR
18 July - 22 September | FREE

An digital exhibition of the best photos from the 2021 competition

Explore the awe and majesty of the world's weather in all its beauty
and diversity in this brand-new digital display from the Royal
Meteorological Society's Weather Photographer of the Year
competition. Over 30 powerful photographs will tell the story of the
earth's dramatic and ever-changing climate.

Curious clouds, majestic haloes and rainbows, rare lightning sprites,
floods and magical mists are just some of the fascinating photos you
will see. This exhibition showcases the very best entries from the
winners and finalists of the 6th year of the competition, which attracted
more than 8,900 photographs submitted by over 3,300 photographers
from 114 countries.

Displayed in a video format with insights from meteorologists and
photography experts, visitors will leave the exhibition with a deeper
understanding of how this force of nature can affect our planet and
what we need to do to protect it.

Find out more >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/weather-photographer-year-digital-exhibition


NATURE, NURTURE AND
NARRATIVES

23 July - 27 August | FREE

A new exhibition rooted in identity and the natural world by artist
Sue Moffitt.

Having had a break from painting due to ill health, this first exhibition
for some years from the renowned Northumbrian artist Sue Moffitt is
rooted in nature, nurture and narratives told through text and paint.

Sue says: “These paintings are rooted in my identity, my culture, my
respect and reverence for animals in the natural world, and my hope that
humankind can live in greater harmony with them.
“We are each born into some sort of ‘family’ culture which underlies our
identity, having a profound effect particularly during our early years. Our
identity gives us our sense of belonging and informs our responsibilities,
beliefs, values, and intentions; and being born into farming life surrounded
by animals, wildlife and the countryside has a profound effect on who I am.
Being in nature, with nature, is my home – my safe place. My respect for

and connection to farm animals and wildlife reside in my inner being, and
living on a farm was truly a privilege to me, dairy cows in particular playing
a huge role in my life and my work. It is a pleasure to be able to paint and
show my work again after a long break, and I hope this work touches
audiences as deeply as it has me as I have worked on it.”

Find out more >

https://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/nature-nurture-and-narratives
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Your visit…
What to expect when you visit Queen’s Hall and
how to book tickets for this season’s shows...

https://queenshall.turtl.co/?accessible


Our staff are still wearing face coverings,
and we encourage all visitors to do the
same (unless exempt).

Hand sanitiser stations are located
throughout the building.

We’re asking you to help us beat the
queues and have your e-tickets ready to
show a member of the team as you enter
the performance space.

We’re carrying out additional cleaning and
regularly disinfecting all areas of the venue.

We remain fully accessible – you can find
all our access information online here.

For information on how to find us and
parking, click here.

Got a question before your visit? Our
FAQs page is here or you can get in
touch with Box Office.

What we’re doing to welcome
audiences to Queen's Hall...
Check our website or get in touch
to make sure you have the most
up-to-date information before your
next visit to Queen's Hall.

How to book...

Online
Tickets can be booked online through
our website using credit / debit cards.

By Telephone
Telephone bookings can be made on
01434 652477 using most major credit /
debit cards. A handling charge of 50p
per ticket applies to bookings made in
person or over the phone.

In venue
Box Office is situated immediately in
front of you as you enter the Queen's
Hall from Beaumont Street.

Opening hours are: Mon - Sat: 10am –
12pm | 1 - 4pm
(plus an hour before performances. Not
inc. Bank Holidays & Public Holidays -
please check before travelling).

mailto:boxoffice@queenshall.co.uk
https://www.queenshall.co.uk/access
https://www.queenshall.co.uk/how-find-us
https://www.queenshall.co.uk/faqs
mailto:boxoffice@queenshall.co.uk?subject=A%20question%20about%20my%20visit
mailto:boxoffice@queenshall.co.uk?subject=A%20question%20about%20my%20visit


The Queen's Hall Cafe
Tuesday - Saturday
9.30am - 4pm
The Queen's Hall Cafe is run by Jevon
Scudamore.

Customers can enjoy home made cakes
and scones, as well as soup and
sandwiches... and according to many
customers, the best coffee in Hexham!

Look out for best-selling items, the
cheese and bacon scones and the New
York Deli sandwich.

The cafe is family friendly; there is a
microwave to heat baby food, and a
Tommy Toppee Perfect Prep Machine.
The furniture is also arranged to make
buggies easy to get in and out.

The cafe is now dog friendly.
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Support Queen's
Hall Arts
We are proud to bring you high quality shows
and exhibitions, and are passionate about
developing the next generation of artists. As a
charity, our work is funded by donations,
ticket sales and by grants from Arts Council
England and Northumberland County Council.

We aim to keep ticket prices as low as
possible to make the highest quality arts and
culture accessible to our community. We
recognise that this time of uncertainty has
affected everyone differently, but if you can
help with a donation then it will play a huge
part in helping us remain a vital part of the
community.

Make a donation >

https://queenshall.turtl.co/?accessible
https://www.queenshall.co.uk/donate-queens-hall
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Queen’s Hall Arts Centre
Beaumont Street
Hexham
Northumberland
NE46 3LS
Box Office: 01434 652477

Cookies Terms Privacy P O W E R E D  B Y

https://queenshall.turtl.co/?accessible
https://queenshall.turtl.co/about/cookies
https://turtl.co/about/legal/terms-conditions
https://turtl.co/about/legal/privacy
https://turtl.co/?utm_source=queenshall&utm_medium=Summer%202022%20Brochure&utm_campaign=poweredbyturtl
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